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As the old adage goes, nothing comes from nothing, which means you have to do some 

planning before you can get anything from a winter garden. And the first step toward en-

joying beautiful winter blooms is learning which ones to plant. You might not know it, but 

there are flowers that actually wait for the chilly months to blossom. So consider jump-

starting your winter show with fall-blooming Primula. Shortly before those begin to 

fade, hellebores will raise their lovely heads and start to flower. (Some varieties actually 

begin blooming in November and continue on into summer.) Come December or Janu-

ary,heather blossoms should begin to appear, only to be followed by the cheerful blooms 

of witchhazels in February. What a delight to walk outside with snow on the ground and 

see these cheery flowers!  

A good candidate for your winter vegetable garden is lettuce. The key is covering the 

plants to give them shelter and keep them warm. (And you might have to wait to try this 

until next season, but if you plant certain crops around the middle of July and offer them 

protection from the cold, you should also be able to 

keep peas, radishes, spinach, carrots, turnips, arugula, mâche, parsley, dill, Brussels sprouts 

and cabbage growing several months longer than normal.) I generally blanket my winter 

vegetable crops with a frost cover and use a 6-mil plastic for the cover of my cold frame. 

This allows my vegetables to keep producing plenty of tasty food – including the delicious 

Brussels sprouts I harvested on New Year’s Day!  

Finally, let’s not forget those perennials seeds. The official Midwest date to begin sowing 

them is December 21 (but you can sow them after that date, too). You can use clean 2-

liter soda bottles and plastic milk containers for this. Just cut into the containers to create 

a “flip top” (so you’ll have a mini-greenhouse), and drill six holes in the top and bottom of 

each. Then fill the “greenhouse” about ¼ of the way with a mixture of 50 percent peat 

moss, 25 percent vermiculite and 25 percent perlite. Add a small covering of vermiculite, 

and sow your seeds directly on top. Don’t cover the small seeds unless they require dark-

ness to germinate. (In the event you’ve got some larger seeds, simply push them about ¾ 

of the way into the soil, leaving part of the seed exposed.) By May or maybe early June, 

you should have small plants to transplant.  

Courtesy of Sheri Ann Richerson from Learn2Grow 

Winter Gardening in the Midwest 

The 

http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=primula
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=helleborus
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=calluna-vulgaris
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=hamamelis)
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=lactuca-sativa
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=pisum-sativum
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/rhaphanus-sativus/
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/spinacia-oleracea/
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=carota
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/brassica-rapa/
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/eruca-vesicaria-ssp-sativa/
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/valerianella-locusta/
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=petroselinum-crispum
http://www.learn2grow.com/search-plants-for/q=anethum-graveolens
http://www.learn2grow.com/plants/brassica-oleracea-capitata-group/
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Ugly Sweater  Awards went to: 

 
Gary and Sharon Crandall—most creative 

 

Debi Hale—ugliest sweater 

 

Connie Paige—uglier sweater 

 

Bonnie Carrell   - ugly sweater 

2015 Madison County Annual Dinner 
Or Santa’s Revenge 
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Annual Dinner Committee 

Dorcia Stottlemeyer 

Nan Hodge 

Sheron Hamilton 

Janet  Poore 

Bonnie Carrell 

Down Home on the Farm 

we have lots of folks who 

just love to be in pictures. 

And the Party Continues... 
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Greetings Master Gardeners and MG Coordinators,  
 

 

The Scotts MiracleGro Company GRO1000 showcase grant awards is providing fund-

ing and education resources to help establish and enhance pollinator gardens.  Non-

profit, tax-exempt public organizations are encouraged to apply for up to $1500 in 

funding for community gardens and greenspaces.  The application period is January 1 

- February 19, 2016.  Award recipients will be announced in April.   

 

Goals of the program include:  

 

• Creating positive community influence and impact 

• Involving area youth 

• Promoting health and wellness 

• Donating harvest yields 

• Committing to sustaining or growing the project 

 

More information and application available at <http://scottsmiraclegro.com/corporate

-responsibility/pollinat 

 

Rosie Lerner 

Extension consumer Horticulture Specialist 

Purdue University 

Dept of horticulture and Landscape Architecture 

rosie@purdue.edu 

Phone: 765-494-1311 

 

 

http://scottsmiraclegro.com/corporate-responsibility/pollinators/
http://scottsmiraclegro.com/corporate-responsibility/pollinators/
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News From Lapel Elementary School by Tiffany Smith and Sharon Crandall 

On December 10th, the Lapel Elementary Garden Club met.  There were 54 students present along with 

several Madison County Master Gardeners and parent/grandparent volunteers.  The students learned about 

winter sowing through a program presented by Nan Hodge, Madison County Master Gardener.  Thanks to 

several Madison County Master Gardeners for their donation of seed packets for each student to use in the 

project.  The students planted the seeds in an empty milk jug to set outside during the winter.  Once spring 

comes, the seeds will begin to sprout and the students will be able to plant the seedlings in their own home 

garden.  We also planted several extra containers to place in the school’s raised beds over the winter.  In the 

spring, we will plant these seedlings in our school garden.    
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January Pendleton Reformatory Garden News by Kay Marcuson 

During the winter we try to have one speaker per month to keep the men interested in gardening. Our Janu-

ary speaker is Susan Eichhorn, who is scheduled to visit the prison on January 25. This class will be followed 

by a meeting the with 2016 garden crew leaders to finalize plans for the 2016 garden. We are still looking for 

volunteers to go out on Mondays, Wednesdays, or Fridays. If interested, please see Kay Marcuson or Ann 

Bull. 

Pendleton Reformatory Garden Year-End Wrap Up by Ann Bull 

We have had an exciting month at the garden and lots of good news to share!  Of the 15 Indiana prisons, the 

Correctional Industrial Facility donated the most poundage to the food pantries! The count was low as it was 

taken in September and we were not finished harvesting but the prison closest to us in poundage was 2,000 

behind us. Our actual final number was 9,500 lbs for the year.  The offenders were excited as were we. Eve-

ryone worked hard to make this year a success. Lynn Schocke spoke to the offenders on November 9 on 

Herbs.  Lynn is a favorite with the guys. There were 25 in attendance with many good questions asked.  She 

always has lots of hand on for them during her inservices. 

For the first time ever we were allowed a Harvest Dinner for the offenders.  It had to be a teaching experi-

ence and all food items had to relate to what we grew.  We had the dinner on November 18 with 35 offend-

ers in attendance.  Lynn Schocke did a healthy cooking demonstration of a vegetable stir fry. One of the of-

fenders  assisted her. The menu also included broccoli with yogurt dip, oriental cabbage salad, eggplant par-

mesan, baked acorn squash, herb buttered bread, pumpkin bread, zucchini  bread, tomato appetizer, pumpkin 

pie (with whip cream)  and basil lemonade. We had recipes available on all the dishes. To say the dinner was 

a success would be an understatement! The guys were very appreciative and enjoyed all the food.  They ad-

mitted they were surprised how good many food items were in cooked form and what could be done with 

vegetables. 

We will not be having an inservice in December as it is a busy month at the prison, but will have one a 

month starting in January until we start up the garden again. 

Again Lowes donated boxes of seeds to us for next year. 

Thank you again for your continued support of this project. 

Ann Bull 
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2016 Plant Sale Committee from Angie Phenis 

If your might be interested in joining the plant sale committee, please attend a short meeting 

on Monday, January 11th at 6:00 PM (just prior to our regular meeting.). 

Madison County Master Gardener 2016 Plant Sale 

 

Happy New Gardening Year to everyone!  Thoughts of the 2016 

plant sale were on my mind as I worked in my yard during the 

month of December!!! 

 

The MCMGA plant sale is a major fund raiser for our club.  It has 

always been a well-advertised, well attended event.  If we as Mas-

ter Gardeners intend to have a plant sale this year, member participation will be crucial due to the 

fact that our membership and participation has been dwindling.  We have lost some wonderful, 

dedicated members, many of whom donated numerous plants for our sale.   

 

The past several years the plug project was initiated to help offset the lack of donated plants from 

members.  Unfortunately, the plug project will not be a part of this year’s event. 

 

A few members have already been digging and over wintering perennial plants for the sale.  We 

should also consider offering more vegetables this year.  Our customers are always asking for them.  

Last year, only a few people brought in vegetables.  Most of them were actually donated by a former 

club member.   

 

The plant sale committee will be meeting in January to discuss the possibility of a plant commitment 

form to share with members in order to estimate the quantity of plants for a sale. 

 

Happy Gardening, 

 

Angie Phenis, 2016 Plant Sale Chairperson 
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2016 Garden  Tour Updates from Bonnie Carrell 

Hi Everyone, I hope your Christmas was Merry and your  

New Year celebration was wonderful and that it continues  

for the rest of the year.  

Now, down to business----- 

It's time to start thinking about fixing your garden up for 

the annual garden tour.  I know that each and every one of  

you is anxious to have your gardens on this tour.  However, 

we are concentrating on the northern portion of the county 

this year. We will give the southern Madison county 

people a chance next year! 

We have a couple of gardens in the Frankton area signed  

up, now we need to round out the tour with gardens in  

Elwood, Alexandria, and Northern Anderson.  If my phone  

line is busy when you call to volunteer your garden for the  

tour, don't despair. You can either call me back or send me  
an email.  Remember, we will have some helpers available to 

 mulch, do a little weeding etc.  Here is my NEW phone  

number---765-724-7352. 

email address is carrellb@hotmail.com 

Thank you in advance for wanting to help make this a 

wonderful tour and for helping some Madison County High 

School Seniors receive college scholarships.  

BonnieCarrell, 2016 Garden Tour Chairperson 

 

Suggest By-Laws Amendment courtesy of Nan Hodge 
 

Please consider a change to the wording in the MCMGA by-laws to better reflect the auditing of our books.  Currently 

Under Article XI, Standing Committees, D. Audit Committee by-laws verbiage is “It shall conduct an annual audit of 

the books in December.” 

 

The suggested change is:  It shall conduct an annual audit that will reflect the books as of the end of the year. 

 

This suggested change will be on the agenda and discussed at the January meeting.  Article VII, Amendments states that 

amendments to the by-laws may be made at any regular meeting by a two-thirds vote, provided the amendment was 

submitted to the membership in writing at the previous regular meeting.  This notice will serve as the submission in 

writing.  The vote would then be able to take place at the February  
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January Project Fair Committee Chairpersons  
 

The January program will be the project fair for our members. The project 
leaders will have sign-up sheets for members who would like to volunteer 

on any of the gardening projects.  

  

These projects are going to be discussed at the January meeting by the project chairs. The 

MGS that work on these projects will receive hours towards maintaining their MG status. 

Listed below are the project names and their chair persons. .  

 

Name:       Chair:    Phone:  

 

Scholarship committee     Nan Hodge   765-643-9766  

Indy Flower and Patio Show    Ann Bull    765-643-2520 

Plant Sale       Angie Phenis   765-533-3975  

Camp Dig-a-lot      Cindy Hanson   765-354-5407  

Garden Explorers      Tina Wilson    765-552-9514  

Garden Tour       Bonnie Carrell    765-724-2520  

Pendleton Corrections Vegetable Gardens  Ann Bull    765-643-2520 

        or Kay Marcuson  765-552-3637 

4-H Bed Maintenance     Errol Grant    765-724-2064  

Historic Grunewald Home and Gardens  Loretta Heiniger   765-643-7073  

Lapel Elementary School Garden Club Sharon Crandell   765-552-5778  

Liberty Christian School Garden Club   Janet Poore   765-635-5671 

Pendleton Elementary School Garden Club Marilyn Crosley   765-778-3907 

Gardens in the Schools Grants   Kay Marcuson  765-552-3637 
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Community Activities  

January 11 

General Meeting of Madison County Master Gardeners 

Unity Church, Mounds Road, Anderson 

 

Time:  6:30 PM to 7:00 PM Social Time 

             7:00 PM Meeting 

Activities:  Short business meeting followed by presentations by the club committees for volunteer sign ups. 

January 26    

Great Indoor Plants 

Would you would love a lush green plant on your desk or in the corner by the window? If you are like most 

of us, you do not have a clue what to buy and how to keep it alive when you get it home. All plants need 

food, water, and sunlight to survive, but different plants require different amounts of each. Learn about the 

hardiest plants, low-light plants, air plants, succulents, those that clean the air,  and colorful plants. Gold Mas-

ter Gardener Colletta Kosiba shares advice on when and how to water and what soil to use. Free to the 

public. 6:30 p.m., Brownsburg Library, 450 S. Jefferson, Brownsburg. Call 852-3167 to register.  

January 15 

Events at the Nina Mason Pulliam EcoLab, Marian University  Owl Prowl 

and Night Hike:  

600 to 8:00 p.m. Enjoy an evening hike to look for owls and see the handiwork of 

our resident beaver colony. We'll start with a hike at dusk, do some owl calling and 

then go to the Nina Pulliam Ecolab for owl pellet dissection and hot cocoa to warm 

up. We'll learn about the role of owls in the ecosystem, owl adaptations, and about 

calling owls. All ages welcome and encouraged! Bring flashlight, binoculars, and 

warm clothes. Parking available near the Allison Mansion and in the Marian Hall lot 

across from Allison Mansion.  Meet at the St. Francis statue on the west side of the 

mansion, then head down to the EcoLab shortly after. This event is free and family 

friendly.  

Give or Take  Fernwood Annual Seed Exchange 

Home gardeners may contribute or receive seed through the Exchange, which is sponsored by Fernwood 

Botanical Garden and Nature Preserve in Niles, Michigan. Order seed through February 2016 by print-

ing out a copy of the check list and ordering by number. Please enclose $3.00 to help cover the cost of seed 

envelopes, labels, and shipping. There is no charge for the seed, and the Exchange is open to the public. 

Complete instructions for starting seeds in flats will be included with each order. (It is not necessary to con-

tribute seed in order to participate.)  Find this year's Seed Catalog at 

http://www.fernwoodbotanical.org/events/announcements.html.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001XRyi9MEVynj7IT2PIi_cvLwrNG2smee9_4d_tkW3SJn7Fy96gSD6-Si90B8CjRUG48-yW4XIyQ_3AW3pZKwbZyUAjfiap-lSiswji0oqdLZOlo0hEF6-TnUbNmMkOWILRabjZFv4WrUaJhqfQ5n5qY4tUy38QVA79ZSw6xE9zOtyNzAnckqR_KUrdP9UboNEV9-KYCrZP30CCM_4s4CpXAmH5UMhi1HI&c=g
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Madison County Master Gardener Association 

2016 Membership Dues Application 

Membership dues are due each year in January. To receive membership benefits and the Sprinkles 

Newsletter for this year, please mail your membership payment to Wesley Green at the address below or 

pay at the January meeting. 

Wesley Green    

1905 E 600 N                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Alexandria, IN  46001 

Annual dues January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016                                                                                 

$10 for Individual Membership or $15 for 2-member Household Membership 

 

Make check payable to MCMGA 

Please submit 2016 Membership Dues Application with your payment 

Name (s) ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

City: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone # (home):__________________Phone #(cell and/or work):_____________________________ 

E-mail address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

Do you wish to receive the Sprinkles Newsletter by e-mail _______ or by postal mail ___________ 

Amount enclosed: $___________________ 

Gardening interests or areas of expertise: _______________________________________________ 

 

Please Note 

 

Membership is due and payable in January. 

Application form must be included with payment (printed only) 

If you have any information changes please make them on the application form. 

Remember:  You will not receive the Sprinkles Newsletter after March if you don’t 

pay your dues. 
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